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Conclusion	that course, whatever it may be,  which
wmajftiff	kest su*ts our natura' temper, or to which
iwfcw-?	they are impelled by our various situations
and gene-	and circumstances.    Sometimes they mani-
o/ottiStf ^est^ aPPear to ke almost entirely con-
io* 6 fined to a single track; but perhaps more
dosses. frequently the lines in which they move
are so intermingled and diversified, that it becomes
not a little difficult, even when we look into our-
selves, to ascertain the object by which they are
chiefly attracted, or to estimate with precision the
amount of their several forces, in the different direc-
tions in which they move. "Know thyself," is in
truth an injunction with which the careless and the
indolent cannot comply. For this compliance, it is
requisite, in obedience to the Scripture precept, " to
keep the heart with all diligence." Mankind are
in general deplorably ignorant of their true state;
and there are few perhaps who have any adequate
conception of the real strength of the ties, by which
they are bound to the several objects of their attach-
ment, or who are aware how small a share of their
regard is possessed by those concerns on which it
ought to be supremely fixed.
But if it be indeed true, that, except the affections
of the soul be supremely fixed on 6-od, and unless
our leading and governing desire and primary pursuit
be to possess his favour and promote his glory, we
are considered as having transferred our fealty to
an usurper, and as being in fact revolters from our
lawful sovereign; if this be indeed the Scripture
doctrine, all the several attachments which have
been lately enumerated, of the different classes of
society, wherever they interest the affections, and
S
ossess the soul in any such measure of strength as
eserves to be called predominance, are but so many
varied expressions of disloyalty.    Grod requires to

